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United Press International In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 13, 1964 Murray Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 62
NEW POLICE CAR PURCHASE IS APPROVED
PRESIDENT JOHNSON TO FLY OVER AREA
II 
Robertson And
Austin PTAs MeetBreathitt And Other Governors
Of Area Will Accompany Him
WASHINGTON via - - President
Johnson arranged today to make an
afternoon flight over the upper
lb. %Ohio River Valley to view (tort

















An atinimobile accident occurred
*at the intersection of North 12th
and Olive Streets last night at 10to2
according to Patrolman Barney
Weeks of the Murray Police De-
partment who covered the wreck !
Henry Hershel' Hutson of Benton
Route Seven, driving a 1961 Chev- I
mkt, was going east on Olive Street,
did not gap far the stop sign at
12th Street, and drove into the path
of the 1961 International Travel Ail,
driveo by Sidney Field Mow 302
• North lath Street Murray, ss he,
ago going north on Lath Street
police mid
The Chevrolet was kreicked into
a mail box on lath Street Imt no
orie was reported by the police as.




sunny and warmer today High in
the low to mid fils Increasing aloud-
Meal and wanner tonight Low 47
to 52 9aturday mostiy over out and
rather windy and mad with shoo-
hand the worst flood damage in
that area In 20 years
Johnson Irrvited the governors of
seven affected states to attn him
Agriculture Secretary Orville Free-
man wilt also go along.
The governors of Kentucky. West
Virginia Indiana. Ohio and Illi-
nois immediately accepted John-
sons invitation PennevIvanta will
be represented by Maurice Goddard.
state secretary of forests and wa-
ters
No reply was received imme-
diately from the governor of Mis-
souri
Johnson planned to leave the
White House at 1 p m
His *ine will land in PIttebtingh
to pick up the governors
Art Air Porte Jet tranaport carry-
ing the Johnson party will fly at
low level down the Ohio Valley eo
the President and the governors can
inspect the flood nage
The White House said Johnson's
party also would Include Edward
McDerniott, director of the Office
of Ifinergeney Planning; Lt Gen.
Walter K Wilson Jr chief of the
U S Corsa of Eneineers. and Gen.
leeatineed an Page II)
Day Camp To Be
Hold June 22-26
y Murray Seouts
The Murray Girl Scout Neighbor-
hood meeting of the Bear Creek
snOunr1I was held List right at 7:30
si the Scout Oaten with Mrs Those-
as Hopkins. chairman. presiding.
Mrs Edmund Steytler ray Clunp
chairman discussed plans for the
camp to be held June 22-26 Com-
ers and chance of thundershowers. camp were Mestiarne.s Steitan. He-
w erett Ward Outland. Cantle Parker.
Arlo 9prun4er. Elvin Garland. Hop-
33 kings Prances Adams, and Was Beth
33 Broach
7 a m 43. The cookie chairman. Mrs Rogge36 
Saanfill reported that the OMdam 350. down
Water tempera- &cute of Mprray had said spread
-
irately 341 cases of cookies during
the salt
Plans were made for a Girl Scout
Sing to be held sometime in Miry.
All Ehownie Troops will haul an
Mute; Egg Hunt near the 1110ont
Cabin in the City Park on Sunday,
High Teateniay
I4 w an. night
730 today
Kentucky Lake
down 0 1. below
06 15 gates, open
tore 44
Barkley Dam 340 4
Sunrise 6 LI; Sunset 6 02.
---
FIVE DAY PORPX'AST
By United Frees International
LOUISVILLE - The five - day March 20
weather outlook, Saturday through Mrs Albert Crider, secretary. read
Wednesday by the p S Weather the minutes
Bureau Present for the meeting last night
Mild temperatures averment/it 5 to were Mrs Hopkins. Mrs Crider.
10 degrees above normal highs of Mrs Steytler, Mrs Outland. Mrs
50 to 50 and Iowa of 32 to 40 , Stanfill. Mrs Cletus (Nilson. Mrs.
Rainfall will average an Writ or Kenneth Smith Mrs Robert Hen-
more occurring over weekend and I don, and Miss Broach Birthday
gr near mid -week. rake. In observance of the Girl
Kentucky normal mean tempera- Scout birthday this week, and col-
Lure for this period Is 47. fee were served.
MUR GROU
NO PE 1 INJUR
NTS
AYS
T. L. Johnson, Paducah District Plant Manager, is shown
A presenting a 15 year Bell System service emblem to J. F.
Livers, Plant Foreman, of Murray. Mr. Livers wa.s located



















Map shows the major midwestern and eastern rivers overflowing their banks.
Executive Board Of Woman's
Club Has Meeting Thursday
The executive board of the Mur-
ray Warnans Club met yesterday at
noon with Mrs J I Hoick 10Ifi1g
the invocation Minutes were read
and approved followed by the tem-
awes report Mrs David Gonna' re-
ported that 1510 42 was collected
for the Heart Drive
The Rheumatism and Arthrttos
Foundation Fund drive was quite a
success according to Mrs I H Key
A check for $40000 will be sent to
1 this foundation fund
The sewing contest will be held
Saturday. Marsh 14 at the Cabana
Club in Paducah The luncheon.
with the concert and lecture given
by Rotation was enjoyed and ap-
preciated by the fifty ladies who
attended
The general meeting for the Mur-
ray Club will be WednesdaN. March
25, at 10 30 a Un. Mrs Jac* Ken-
nedy will give the devotion with
Mrs Ralph Tenteneer leading the
Pledge of Allegiance A trio from
the Mueic department will sing for
the morning seeaion, followed by a
two minute report from each de-
partment chairman A report of the
nominating committee will be given
by Mrs Rob Huff. Lunch will be
served at 12 00 noon with Mrs Billy
Thurman giving the invocation.
Mrs. Adron Doran wit be guest
speaker for the afternoon amnion.
The music department chorus will
sing at 1 00 Reservations must be
turned in to department chairman!'
by Mont:lay. March 23. Plates will
be $1.50 and members are urged to
att.end this meeting.
There will be a Seminar at the
College Student Union Buntline on
Thurdeay. March 26. Registration
Funeral For Harold
Milton Hicks Today
Funeral services for Harold Mil-
ton Hicks, age 17. of Farmington
will be held today at 3 p m at the
Fartionsiton Church of Christ with
James Shockley and Lake Riley of-
ficiating.
Hicks was killed instantly Wed-
nesday night about midnight about
three miles north of Paris on the
old Mayfield road Tennessee State
Trooper Roe Hollingsworth mid
that apparently Hicks and his boo-
(her Dave Leiter. failed to make •
sharp curve near the Henry County
Airport road His brother was re-
ported in poor condition at the
Henry County General Hospital
Survivors Include his mother. Mrs
Ruby Hicks: three brothers. Dave,
Wesley and Delbert of Chicago;
four sisters. Mrs; Oarvin Johnson
of South Foltcrn, Mrs Melvin Har-
rison and Mrs Billy Joe Davis of
Chicago, and Mrs Jerry Waters of
Farmington a grandfather. T A
Metiiiire. of Doniphan, Mo
will begin at 9.00 a m There will
be interesting sessions throughout
the day Reservations for the lunch
must be in to Mrs J I Hodiok by
Monday. March 23
'Mose present were Mrs. C. C.
Lowry. masa:len' Mrs Billy Thur-
man. 2nd vice Mrs Castle Packer,
recording secretary. Mrs John C.
Nanny. oorresponding secretary;
Mrs A. F. Doran. legislative, Mrs.
Myrtle Wan. auditor Mrs J I
Monett. yearbook; Mrs James R.
Anbraten, membership. Mrs Robert
Horniby. finance. Mrs David Gow-,
ans. heart drive, Mrs Cecil Farris
and Mrs Buford Hurt, publicity;
Mrs I H Key garden department;
Mrs ni West, Zeta, Mrs Ruasell
Johnewin. music Mrs 0 C Aah-
emit. home. Mrs Bethel Richard-
son sigma; Mrs Ralph Teveneer,
delta: Mrs. A. W. Russell, creative
arta
Mr. And Mrs. Ben Nix
Attend Dodge Meet
Mr and Mrs Ben Nix of of Mur-
ray were guests of honor Tuesday
at a dinner meeting at the Ramat*
Inn In St Louis, Missouri
The meeting was the annual get-
together of the Dodge Delta Sales
Club. an onrannation dedicated to
the highest standards of pmfeealon-
al automotive salesmanship.
Nix is a disunond chapter mem-
ber, receiving the gold Dodge tales
leadership pin with a diamond for
each year Sharing In the honor
her himbencl received, the Dodge
Delta Sales Club always aware of
the wife's help in attaining a goal
of this nature. presented Mrs Nix
with a nice gift wino.
Nix, who represented the truck
department of Taylor Motors., vs.'
reminded at the meeting that he
not only brought honor to himself
but also to the firm he represented
Also winning the same award. but
I unable to attend, was John Powell
Emerson of Pilot Oak representing
the automotive division of Taylor
Motors.
It s,unusual that any dealership
In a small town has representation
at this exclusive meeting which is
by imitation only, but most unusual
to have two members achieve this
status from the *ilea team of a
dealership in a town...the SIZE' Of
Murray. Grayson McClure. Sales
Manager of Taylor Motors, said.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The legal voting age in the Unit-
ed States Is 21 In all states except
Hawaii where it is 20. Alaska. 19.
and Georgia arid Kentucky. 18, ac-
cording to the World Almanac
Kirksey Work Day
Planned Saturday
A special work day for cleaning
up the fields in the Kirtae.v area
etas* by the tornado on Wednes-
day. March 4. will be held Satur-
day. March 14, sterting at 8 p m.
Any person willing to wort is
inked to meet in Kirksey at that
tans to try to clear the fields of
nath. etc.. before the spring
wort begins
Also on Saturday a household
!drawer is planned for the J
Green family, whose home and con-
tents ens deetroyed. at the Kirtang
School lunchroom at 2 p m.
Another activity being done for
the victims In the storm is the
quilting of quilts for the families
in the rooms next to the Kirksey
lunchroom by the women of the
community
The A B A us t i n and Luther
Robertson Elementary Schools had
a joint meeting of the Parent Tea-
chers Aasocia non at Robertson
School Wednesday March 11 The
devotional and music. with a pa-
triotic theme were 'given by the
second and third grades
Mrs Charles States presided and
welcomed Mrs Eune Garland,
chairman of the Austin P T A and
Its members
Mrs States announced that the
Woodmen of the World had given




ceremorry at a later date
Mrs J R Story presented a Pact
Charter to the school for sponsor-
ing a Cub Scout Pack
Mrs Beaus also announced that
a lunch room table and baaketball
goals had been purchased for Rob-
ertson with money from the mag-
ine drive Hat and oast racks
were purchased for Austin




group on -Trens and Attitudes "
The second grade roorn of Mrs.
Emma Darnell won the banner for
parent attendance.
NAME OMITTED
The name of Kenneth Lax was
not included in the list named to
the honor roll for Lynn Grove
liementery School which ran in
the 'Maeda/ issue of the Ledger ai
Times.
STUDY PLANNED TONIGHT
Less Than $1,000 Damage Is
Done To Streets By Floods
The Murray City Council last
night approved the purchase of a
new police car to replace the 1962
Dodge now being used.
Rids were received from Taylor
Motors and Parker Motors The low
bid of Tayka Motors on a 1964 Ply-
mouth Pursuit Special was aciemed
by the council.
Taylor bid on the Plymouth for
$1169 and the 1962 Dodge now own-
ed by the Ponce Department
Taylor placed another bid on a
Dodge Pursing, Special for $1275 and
the present car The bid of Parker
Motors on a Ford Police Cruiser
was for $1441 and the present car.
The new car will be delivered in
30-46 days It has a police car en-
gine, alternator, and heavy duty
brakes, springs shock absorbers,
and other heavy duty features. The
budget calls for a new police car
each year with the oldest car be-
ing traded The car to be traded
has 60000 miles on it.
Bids were also taken on four
tires for the other police car MI-
brey Goodyear was low bidder with
the four tires costing $1923 each
plus exchange. mounted Fenton
airestorw bid $20.33 for each tire
plus enchange and Hendon tad
120 13 per tire plus exchange with
$1 00 per tare if mounted.
! Bids were taken on four tires for
the 'pickup owned by the Murray
Natural Gas System Bilbrey was
the low bidder with the two front
tires costing $1100 and two rear
snow type tires for $17.66 elicit
Hendon Service Station bid was
$11.16 or $11.35 on the front tires
Tobacco Sales
The subitY Orr'"uP cif s' John's Rescheduled
_
Church during the lenten
season lie meet tonight ,Frldayi
at 7 3* at tbe W name at Mr and For Next WeekMrs Leonard Whitener,North
leth Street Jtrn Taylor of Padu-
cah is conducting the study Visit-
ors are welcome
Murray Girl Scouts Join hi
Observance Of Special Week
On the left is Miss Debbie Johnson, daughter of, Air. and
Mrs Bobby Johnson, and on the right is Miss Sherry Smith,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Smith
, Over 200 Girl Stouts in Murray
join with the more than three and
one-half rmIlion Girl Scouts thro-
ughout the country in oriebratina
Girl Scout Week frorn Sunday.
March 8. through Saturday, March
14
"A Promise In Action- is the
theme of this Sand celebration of
the founding of the Girl Scouts In
Savannah. Ga . March 8, 1912, And,
the Girl Scout Promise Is one of
action Girls promise "on my hon-
or. I win try to do my duty to God
and my country, to help other peo-
ple at all times to obey the Girl
SO011t Laws" The Brownie promise,
for 7 and 8 year olds goes, I pro-
!MCP to do my best to love God and
my country, to help other people
every day. especialty those at home."
These promises, centered on love
and duty to God, country and
others, are the heart of all 9ooutIng
activity. From them evolve the 10
Girl Scout Laws which project the
concepte of loyalty, honesty, court-
my. cheerfulness. cleanliness, LISP -
fulnre.s. and kindness
The promise made by girls who
join the Scouting movement are not
simply a Mee-sounding group of
words which are said and then for-
gotten The spiritual basis of Scout-
tng is one always stressed. Each girl
is encouraged to become a better
member of her own faith and tet
respect and appreciate the reli-
gious conviction.s of others. Girl
Scotto in Mot-ray attended church
in uniform Sunday, as did Scouts
all over the country Some attend-
ed thetr own church, others attend-
ed in troops Brownies-Troop 193 at-
tended the First Methodist Church
with their leader Beth Broach, Ca-
det Tiu,up 69 and leaders Mrs. Har-
ry U Whayne and Mrs E J. Steyt-
ler attended services at St, Leo Ca-
tholic Chturh
Troops' of the Murray Neighbor-
hood are constantly helping others.
Individual troops have in the past
been library aids, kept a nursery'
for the P T A, caroled at the
(Continued on Page 8)
Tobacco Ralf S On the Murray
Market have been scheduled for
Monday. Wednesdfty and Friday of
next week, according to Holmes
Ellis. general manager of the West-
ern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Aseociation
The males had beer. scheduled to
close today on the four Murray
loose leaf floors but due to the large
volume left, the sales a-ere scheduled
again for next week Other cleanup
sales will be held a.s needed after
next week. Ellis said
The Murray Market has sold •
total of 7307.181 pounds of tobacco
since the opening sale on January
2'7. according to Falls
Sales Thursday on the local mart-
et included 139.= pounds far $46.-
673.53 for an average of $33 50. ac-
cording to 011ie Barnett. govern-
ment reporter for the Murray
Market This compared with the
average of $33.51 .for Wednesday,
Earl Forsee, Sr.
Passes Away
Earl Forsee, Sr. father of Marl
I Parsee. Jr of Murray. pealed away
this morning at 5.30 p. m, at the
Jones Hospital in Fulton after •
lengthy illness
The deceased was 79 years of age
and was an eider in the. Central
Church of Christ at Fulton
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Forsee of Fulton, two daughters.
Miss Mary Forsee of Fulton and
, Mrs. Hubert Wade of Houston. Tex-
as; one son. Earl Parsee. Jr. of
Murray; three sisters, five grand-
'children, Robert, Joe. John. and
Jean Forsee of Murray and William
Marl Wade of Houston. Texas.
Funeral services" gillbe held at
the Whitnell Funeral Horne at Ful-
ton Sunday at 2 p, m with Bro.
Harry Owens and Bro. Kenneth
Hoover officiating.
Burial will be in the Rehoboth
Cemetery near Dyersburg, Tenn.
SHOWER PLANNED
A household shower for Mr and
Mrs carlis Kelso, whose home was
destroyed by fire, will be held at
Ilightnan Orr at Taylors Store at
7 30 p m. Monday. March 16th.
and $21 59 on the two snow type
tires.
A discussion was held on an
ordinance prohibiting parking on
sections of Olive and North Fourth.
An ordinance will be drawn prohibit-
ing parking from 7th to 13th. street
on the north side of Olive with 10
minute parting being allowed In
two parking spaces in front of the
Southern Bell office on the north
ode of Olive.
The ordinance will also prohibit
parking on the north side of Pop-
lar from Third to Fourth.
Parking on North Fourth street
from Olive to Chestnut Street will
be studied further.
A meeting will be held in the
near future to discuss the refin-
ancing of the Murray Natural Gas
System bonds, It is believed that
a saving can be effected by re-
financing the bonds, even though
ICentinued on Page el
Fire Crews
Are Now Ready
March 1st was the official open-
ma of Kentucky's 1964 spring fire
wagon This date ressares that
lookout towers be manned and ready
to sprit and report fires Also Fire
(towel Gavle Finney and tractor
operator Elbert Outland have their
equipment ready for quiet use If
needed.
CithowilY County's two lookout ob-
eli:Yen: have a oombir,ed. totai'lef
ebetit pests of experience observing
and reporting fires. These tun wo-
men. Mrs Ruth Ferguson and We.
Lernari Dimon: are in constant radio
or telephone contact with the ?Ire
Guard Anyone wanting to report a
Lire should call the Fire Tower at
753-5701 or Gayle Finney at 750-
617/1
Finney urges all persons to be
careful with fire this awing and
to observe the Kentucky Burning
laws which pmhibits any person to
set fire to. or to procure another
to set fire to, any brush, leaves,
grass, or debris within 300 feet of
any woodland except betimes the
hours of 430 p m. and twelve
o'clock midnight. or when the
ground is covered with now
This law refers to the fire sea-
son which involves the months of
March. April. May. October. no-
vember and December
Violation of this law can result in
a fine or imprisonment, and or the





Word has been received of the
death of Mrs Paul E. Workman of
Riverside, California. who paaseri
away this morning at 12 30 at a
hospital in Riverside
Mrs Workman has been In poor
health for several years and only
recently had to undergo surgery
She was thoterht to be doing fairly
well, but complications deve4opecl
and she had to be rushed to the
hospital on Monday a here her con-
dition became worse
Survivors include her husband;
one daughter, Mrs Don Middleton
of Aberdeen. South Dakota; one son,
W F Part of San Francisco.
sir grandchildren. four step
children
Her husband is the brother of
Mrs A A Doherty, Mrs Charles
Sexton. John and Raymond Work-
man of Murray.
Funeral services will be held in
Riverside, but the body will be re-
turned to Murray with burial in
the Murray Cemetery.
Live, Quail ShOot
Is Set For Sunday
_
• A live quail shoot will be held cm
the Friient Bailey farm, one-fourth
mile off Murray-Mayfield highway
on March 15 at 1 00 p m
Live quails for the re-des-king
program ran be won Trap and still
targets, will be available Shells
will be sold on the grounds and
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PUBLISHED big LIMB& i TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway TIMaa. and The
Tunes-Herald, OMNI, 20. 1928, and the West Reatimbibm. January
1, 1942. --
JAMBE C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Lenin!' le the Edam, 1
or Public Voice name whiett. In our °WS/an, are not bat the beat in-
of our readers. I
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time a Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; ]
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Easeed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter. :
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per ,
month 85e. In Callov,-ay and aii,),ng counties, per year, $4.50; else- ,
where, $8.00.
-The Outstanding Civic Assaf of a Community is the
Integrity at its Newspaper"
FRIDAY - MARCH 13, 1964 :
Quotes From The News
by United Press International
NEW YORK - The Rev. Joseph H. JacksOn, president Of
the nations largest Negro organizataon..the National Bapti
st
Convention, U.S.A., commenting on militant Negro lea
der
Malcolm X's call for Negroes to form rifle clubs.
"It is my belief that our Civil rights struggle is an Ame
ri-
can struggle and can only be Won through the American w
ay
of life and through commitment to the federal Constitutio
n."
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. - James R. Hotta, Teamster
Union president, announcing appeal plans following his se
n-
tence to eight years in a federal prison:
"I have been iAl fights all my life .. I'm going to win
this one and I'm going to show the world I'm right.", -
WASHINGTON - Sen. Herman E. Talmadge (D.-Ga.),
attacking the administration's civil rights bill in a prepared
Senate speech: _
"As free people, we will work out solutions, if we are al-
lowed to:"
NEW YORK --1 Jazz trumpet player Louis "Satchmo"
Arna.strong. hospitalized with a leg ailment, reflecting on
reports he had Mei!
-It's weird. man. weird.' .
, , ._ . .... .._
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER .a =Mt FILE
'•
-A house occupied by Jerothe Phillips was burned to the
cronnd last night about 830 p.m. The home is located on
Stcath Ninth Street Extended .
Mrs Deanie Brigham. Ace 79. passed away on March 11
In - a hospital in Louisville She is SUreired by her husband,
Lee Brigham of Murray.
. A man charged with cashing co/xi checks on several Mur-
ray stores has been apprehended in Beaumont. Texas, and
is being returned to Murray by Deputy Sheriff Cohen Stubble-
field.
The Murray Training School chapter of FHA has. been
devoting Much of their time and effurt to the study of safety
eChitzatiun. in the home. scnoeil. and community.
- - ------- - - - - -- - - - - -- -----
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBAR CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3161





- Free Estimate... - -
Local Reference • Licensed and Doweled
Call Collect CHapel 7-3816. Ma:. .tick'. Ky.
-Above All- You Need A Good Roof
OWEN'S
FOOD MKT.















by tailed Press International
let Region:
le Oak 43 Benton 30
Ballard Mini OS S. Marshall 54
:ad Region:
RaeuwaJd 54 Million 36
3,4 Regan:
Bermei, 66 Henderson 39
LiVeas 510 Livermore 311
• Region:
hartford 1.4 Stever Dam 45
5th Region:
Frank -Simi:sun 56 Metcalfe 47
la.s.ow Boothe 82 OiLinstuard 43
6th Region:




Si X.1% tor 63 Saawilee 43
8th Region:
le,o) (..Xi Wiltiainstown 68
iiiry Cu. 84 Carrollton 72
Stla Region:
Grant by Highlands SS
lath Region:
Bourbon to. W./ Falmouth 42
)441 Sta-Uon 6. Auguista 62
Ilea Region:
Itiothon Lentral 55 Anuenson 46
Henry (.)say 73 lastall Co. 52
12th Region:
licatons Cueri Hazel Green 67
121a Region:
Harlan 61 Knox Central 58
141k Region:
(*hie) Co 50 Lett-her Co. 39
Carr Creek 57 Paining-Neon 41
151e Region:
Pikeville 79 Ezd 57
Clark Co 86 Bath CO. 00
16th Region:
Ashland 56 Roan!) CO. 54




Marshall County Teams Were
Knocked From Regional Play
The Fourth District entries. Ben-
Tun and South Marshall. were
knocked from the First Regional
Basketball tournament by Lone Oak
and Ballard Memorial ii the games
played iiint night at the Murray
State College Fieldhouse
Benton Lir:Maw isaioned by Billy
Joe Farris, payed * hard fought
seine before bowing to the Lone
Oak team 63 to 54. The heel half
nit.s a akin type motion with the
Lune (Yak team leading 10 to 8 at
the OLIO uf the finit quarter and
18 Du 10 as the horn sounded entheg
the first Mal
During the third quarter Farris'
ludiens bounded bat* to cut the
lead CO hie pumas as the been
SuOttaieti 11Ie setollti district champs
then pulled anent to lead 43 to 30
as the game ended.
Hosard and Harm of Lone Oak
were high stglfeirb tor their team
with lb ano 12 podia respectively.
McClregur ot Benton ripped the net
fur 12 puous to lead his teams
scoring
The second game between the
runner ups ui both the fourth and
second distrsct saw Ballard Me-
mortal &sun the South Marshall
Rebels 43 to 54 in a hard fought
game for both Wallin
South Marshall Jumped into a
three to nothing lead in the first
quarter but Mallard fought back
and had the lead 14 to 10 at the
end of the first stamina. The favored
Rebels °attained their fight to win
to tie the score at M an as the
horn sounded caning the first half.
The third period saw the Bonne
hard fighimg spirit by both teams.
but the Flallarci team went ahead
45 to 38 at the end of the third
The Murray Stale varsity rifle
team charntsion.s of the Kentucky
Rifle Le-tittle. sill go up against
Stant of the tap teams in the nation
this weekend when they fire m the
NRA 'tale and Raul Sectional
Tournament at Murray .
Th. Murray marksmen. under the
direction of Caption James Perkins
went andel rated in eight le.igue
Mal, hem, this year.
Bob Beard. sophomore. Bards ell.
Kentucky. was tne top shooter in
the: ajue this year and eat year
was mined thebNo 1 rifleman in
the leisaue aboot-olf at Louiaville.
Beard hoe been punted an season
by idol Riley. a sophomore trisn
Luchamosali.s. Indiana In the lam
two matches of use snation. Riley
and Beard wore soon with Beard
editing Riley try two points in one
roach and Riley on top by two
wale in the other match
In the recent open National-See-
Be ,1w Mrs Match at
F. campoe4i. Raley am the No I
-.waver out of 68 frown In teams
He also owPtiarect fing
 place in
the .33-round eieln f rum a standing
potation and second piece in the
20-roulid !lent from the sitting
pritation
Beard was first in the master
division total score Pt rot . first in
the 20-round event from a prune
potation. and lost in the JO-runnd
eient from a sitting pupation
These Lao sharp-shouters have
received C0/1411.11.4•11t balanced support
from Dale 0-Daniel. sophomore.
mayfield. Joe Davis. sophomore Ar-
lington. Kentucky. Richard Sides.
-ogibunsure. Ambler. Peroisylvarlia.
Keildieth Brett/ senior. May field.
Kentucky. Oar) Rundle. sophomore.
Bentcm. Kentucky. and Siasati Dav-
., a juniot coed from Arlington.
Kentucky
Lawns the top is uman
quester in the Kentucky Rine Lea-
gue ail.. year Sides was the winner
of the Al-round e%,•nt from • stand-
ing pusuon, Expert Litvisoon at Port
Campbell.
The Murray pistol taint coached
by Major Henry N Henry. ties seen
✓elatiyely late action this year but
have made ROW .41011 train against
good teams
The Hater, posed by Al Baleisis
senior. Chime°. ,rpht two metchca
with the veteran Pans. Tennersee
Gun Club The)* recently fired in
the NR.A Smucial of the National
indoor Pisani Championship pt Fort
Campbell but result" of the meet
hasp not yet been announced
Like the rifle team, the pistol
!earn also bisuits 11 lady nwit-strUiltl.
She Ls Milo Joan Bowel, a freshman
from Benton
•
quarter. Thr second district runner-
up then sent ahead to knot the
game ti3 to 54.
Pallti saw some high soaring by
tooth teams in the second game as
Warren of South Mentholl ripped
the net for 23 points followed by
teamenate, Trenthe with 10.
Wes and Rollins of Mallard Me-
morial acre high for their team
with 22 and 30 points respectively.
The sena-finals tonight will pit
the favored Mayfield Cardinals of
the third district against the Oar.
Make County Ourneta from the Brat
district in the finiCgame The sec-
ond game will see Lane oak and
Ballard Manorial balding it out.
They are from the second district
and Lune Out defeated Bollard in
the fins.6 of the district tournament
Saturday night.
The cheinpumatup game will be
played Sattarda.y night at 8 p.ta
to determine the first, regional entry
in the State High School Basketball
tournament.
(First Game)
Lorie Oak 10 18 r 43
Brown _ 8 10 22 30
Loan Oak (43)
miens 12. Howard 16. Beaton 6.
Shepherd 5. Burnett 2. Coleman,
liarper 2.
Benton (30)
Nierni 6. Lampluns 4. Stare-move 4,
Cavitt 4. Levi. McGregor 12.
inseam! Game)
Ballard liesiuirial 14 28 45 63
South ilarshail 10 28 39 54
Ballard Memorial (M)
V. Fboiluie 20, Allen 9. Can-
ada 7. Petty 5
Swath Marshall 154)
, Warren 23. Mill 2. Trimble IL
Butler 6, Wyatt 2, Teolterabrock 2
Some of the team, entered in
ttw- weekend's tournament Are Mis-
sissippi State. -Xavier of Otne.Rose
Poly Tiich. University of Kenturitr
Westlefn. Eastern - -Nelddli. Tennessee,
univendly of Louisville.. and host
Murray State College
The tournament will open Frailty
at 7 a.m with the piatol ttam and
individual matches "lino nigh! be-
:or.. the Clarnv owl wildlife dinner.
Kenturkv selLointi and pistol
t.01,niernerst awards will hi' pre.ent-
ed.
Saturday the riflemen compote for
izidisidimal laillOrs The tournament
winds up Sunday, with rifle team
r 'Ural and rifle aenirdix txs Ii
)(Imo and individual. I '
1
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 



































































































































Law. iq Latsi bane. Sy 101. 1,0
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
IKA PROVIDES MONEY




6, soft. e Softie Wm peppesa Sam
wooer peo sold 11-440 giog on el he.
hiema
Be PCA 11101111111 liDAN Ilheomeill below
mimedmie sad emaille maim
ale limmee We PCA ..ap Yea am la he
ispsi be bem bee us eve We maamo.






























Ton Pia Liana IMMINg .1111 Awe. 
p.area .Soid OS
=tor7 I Inhorme for oho seine 
erniemro fe. is. unite gemoml
Om.. 4... $110 43
SOW PC.A toseloot loos meet mow 
443 31
"Y Vs Better with PCA"
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St ?hone 753-5602
Key( Keel - Office Manager
wasv Nit CHRYSLER
FOR LESS MONEY 
*MAN EVER BEFORE
t
NOW IS THE TIME TO SEE US ABOUT OUR
BEAUTIFUL, EASY-TO-OWN NEWPORT
II Fined Chrysler quality ever.
II Backed by the first 5-Year/
50,000-Mile Warranty.'
111 More beautiful than ever.
111 Engineered better than
any car in its class.
'SOU° P•OTECT1014 WITH CHRYSLEWS 9-YEA8/90,000-ant.E WARRANTY. Chrysler Corporation warrants, for
5 years w 50 CM whtchever comes first-. spina deem in materials and workmanship and will replace of repair ate Chrysler
Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer's place S business. the engine block, head and internal parts, intake manitoid, wales pump,
bairsonssios can and internal parts (excluding minuet Mods), torque oonvertec, drive stall, universal lords, rear axle and dieeren-
hal, Bad rev when beatings of lb 1964 automobiles, prossed the caner has tee engine oil chested every 3 months or 4 000 milet
whalower comes est, the oil Rite replaced every second oil change and he cartasetoi air filter Seined every 6 months and
tephaed every 2 yaws, and every 6 months tarnishes to such a dealer evidence S performance S the requited seem and requests
Os date to certify (1) /wept et such endows and (7) the cars thee turtle minas.
cto. A
MOVE UP TO CHRYSLER '64! WE'LL MAKE IT EASY!
1111111111111M eiletelle 0=DIM
TAYLOR MOTORS. INC.





NIL ILK AI, KINTIC K1
NOW OPERATING DAILY BETWEEN


























Interline with other carriers at S't. Louis to serve shove territory.
PHONt 1§3d717.
• iffOk I 10,1(MT TO BF l'1( KED 1 P FOR INFORMATION
Ship Via Paschall and Ask Your Supplies To
Ship Via Paschall
MED 41.10 4111M1. 4•118. MEW MM.
ST. LOUIS, MINS01.141









































FRIDAY - MARCH 13, 1964
•
•







Week of March 14-March 24





w 8.00 Trimmer Vire
E.15 Captain Kangaroo
9 00 TV Bingo
9 30 I Love Lucy
10 00 The McCoys
10 30 Prte and Gladys
11:00 Love of Life
11 25 Robert Troutt News
11 30 Search For Tomorrow
11 45 The Guiding Light











06 Old Time Singing Convention
30 As The World Turns
00 Password
30 House Party
00 To Tel! the Truth
25 Doug Edwards News
30 Edge of Night
00 The Secret Sturm
30 Popeye and Friends
00 Big Show
30 CBS Evening News
saturday March 14
• 6.30 Sunrise Semester
7 00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
8 00 Alvin Show
8 X Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 Rin Tin Tin




1 -30 Br- Show
• 3:00 CBS Golf Mamie
4.00 Sawing Time in Dixie
r•30 Tell It To The Camera
500 Mr Ed
5.30 Wools 1. Waters
6.00 iSewsbeal
S 15 FS dar Weather
G - 7.s0 Today In Sports
6 30 Jackie Gleason Show
7 .30 The Derenders
8:30 Boys State Basketball Chem-
oaniship
9.00 Clunsmoke
10:00 Saturday Night News
10.15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:26 Film.s of the 50's
Sunday, March 15
6:00 Sunnier Seniestec
7.00 Sineing Time in Dixie
7.4S Children's Bible 'Stories
8.00 little Country Church
9.00 Heaven's Jubtlee
O 10:00 Camera Three
1030 Word For Life
11.00 Filth For Today
II 30 Face The Not oil
12:00 Changing Times
1215 Paper_
DO V .7111% Basketball
1 30 Stnias Sports Spectacular
3 . 00 TAC
3.30 11011ra-oral Speotactilar
4 00 Spell Down
4:30 Anis Leta !lour
a 500 Tartoietli Century
5'30 Death Valley Das-s
o•00 Lassie
6 30 My Favorite Martian
7 -00 Ed Sullivan
8 00 Judy Garland
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
lo 00 Sunday News
,0 - 15 Ask The Mayor





















To Tell The Truth

















9 00 Garry Moore Show
iu 00 Big News
.0:15 Radar Weather
.":20 Today In Sports
'^•25 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday, March 18
800 Newsberit
6- 15 Radar Weather
620 Today In Sports
6:30 CBS Reports
7:00 WLAC-TV Reports
7 :10 Doha. Galls
8 00 Beverly Hillbillies




1020 Today In Sports




6 20 Today In Sport..




II 00 Eng New.
.0.15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10_25 Films of the soa
Friday. March 218
ou Newsbeai
6. is Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6'30 Great Adventure
7:30 Route 66
it 30 7-7.-111ght. Zone
9 00 Alfred Hitchcock
10 00 134 News
10. 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 25 Fame of the 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of March 14-March 21
Ivan, 111,n4Av throu h
As News. Weather, "Tinietable
Flve Golden Minutia
ra Jake How and the imperials
8 13 Morning News
8 Xi Morrung Weather
II 10 Capai Crook's Crew
J 7.10 Romper R00/11
10.00 Price LI Right
10 30 The Object Is
II 00 Seven Keys
11 30 Father Knows Beat
12-00 Tennessee Frrils Ford
12 30 Company Calling
1 00 Ann Sothern
1 30 Day In Court
1:41 News Tor Women
ENJOY A MOVIE THIS WEEK END!
CAPITOL 
- TONITE & SAT. -
MN WOW 0 mkt el 0!
LACK
GOLD
fres WARNER BIROS a
I' I I s
sandra Dee in
"TAMMY TELL ME TRU'
- SIAM'S 9UNDAY -
Cary 71- Audrey I
Grant Hepburn
1•••
irony INA • FECHNKOlOit
COMING SOON TO A
MURRAY THEATRE,:
"IRMA LA DOUCE"
"TAKE HER, SHE'S MINE"
+11P.P. rl.••-•••
MURRAY
























































7 45 News- Weather
7 115 Ray. Maasey Reads the Bilk.
8:00 Partner's Almanac
8:30 Capri Crooks Crew
9:30-The Jetsons
10:00 Cal•toonies
10:30 Beanny and Cecil
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Amerman Bandstaml




2:30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4:00 Wile 1,04i, old of i-kwirts
5:30 All-Star Wrestling
6:30 Hootenanny
7•20 Lao -on-e Vl'olk
8:30 Saturday Nite at 'Hollywood
Palace
9:30 W)att Earp
10:00 Saturday COLOR Movie
Sunday, March 15
8:05 News, Weather
8:10 Rasanoral Massey Reads the
• Bib's
8.15 Cartoons .
d'30 Gospel Simone Cairivan
9•30 Morning Movie
11 uu Livap Unto My Path
11 -30 The Christophera
12 -00 Oral Roberta
12.30 LvIllieci rind Answers
1:00 Discovery
1:30 Chstopiotiship Bridge
3:00 Eye On The Issues
2:30 Know Your Bible





6:30 Travea of Jairnie McPheoters
730 .4 rrest and Trod
9 00 The Ositlaws
10:00 News Scope
10:15 Ails- News Report
10:46 Changing Tunes
11:00 Great Moments in Music
11:15 Championship Bowline




• 30 Outer Limits
Vir• con Train
• 00 Breaking Point
Tuesday. Wan* 17
`i 00 •=asii Mon'
C Crentra,
7 10 MeHale's Navy




6 3(:` teme and Harriet
7 00 Patty Doke Show
7 30 Farmers Daughter






7 30 sf-, Three Sons
R '70 Jimmy Dean Show
9 00 Fdie Adams
a.
9:30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday, March 20
5:00 Woody Wood Pecker
6:30 Destry
7:30 Burte's Etas




Week of March 14-March 20
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
9:00 Say When
9:15 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10100 Concentration (M. Tim Th.
Fri.,
10:00 (Weds Church Service until
11:00
10'30 Missing Links
1100 Your First Impression
1.1•30 Truth or Consequences
11 55 NBC Day Report
1200.  News. Farm Market..
12. 15 Pastor Fpeaks
12 30 Romper 11,sliT1
100 People Will Talk
125 NBC New's' Report
1:30 The Doctors
3:00 Loretta Y7ung
2.30 You Don't Say
• 3.00 Match Game
325 NBC News Report
3:30 Make Room for Daddy
4:00 People Are Funny (Mon. Wed
Thurs. Fri.)
4-00 Murray Colhxes_
30 Pop& yes Mon-Tues.-Weil.
'1-hursi
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon., Wed.






700 R. F D -TV
7 30 Atop the Fence Post
7 S.5 •:ews
U Popeye
4 30 Ruff and Reddy
900 I7ector Ileathcote
9 10 Fireball
10 00 Dennis The Menace
1030 Fury
11 00 Set Preston
11 30 lionwinkle
12'00 Explorina
100 Watch Mr_ Wirard
3'14) Week, nd at the Movies
3.30 NBC Sports Specials
5 00 Studio Bowling
6-00 Porter Waggoner Show
6-30 The Liertenant
730 .loey Bishop Show
1 •00 Sat -irday Night it the Movie
10.00 Saturday Report
10'15 Saturday Jamboree
10.46 Weeksnd at the Movies
Sunday, March 15
8 30 Paducah De% otion
9.I5 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 The Christaphers
9 4e5 The Sacred Hear
10 00 T'hir is the Life
10 30 The Answer
11 .01 Popriyi
TI "311 Momeeead U S A
12-00 Pile 6
sti Frontiers of Faith
1:00 Tim Holt
"•00 Flonelsy
1:00 Slalls Wonderful World of
Golf
4•00 Wild Kingdom
4:30 G. B. College Bowl
c-09 Met" , 7-, .•••
30 File
6:00 BUI Dana Show
6 n Waruie ; it World of Color
7:30 Orindl
8•00 Harlan,
9:00 Oalff.-100 Mae Campus
^.01 ••• • ' • r Sp -
10 :5 *askew, at the Movies
Monday. March 16
30 Monday Night at The Movies
1-30 Hollow...El and The Stars
1100 sloe Along With Mitch
•
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . . .
PARKER MOTORS
P Laza 3-5273 Murray, Kv
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROF11
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED LAM
TONIGHT




"MAN IN THE GREY
FLANNEL stir
See thr Rig Show Daily at 1:00 I'M.
























































7:30 non Hope Show






NBC Network Will Spotlight Educational
System; Also New York Cage Tournament
By JACK GAYER
United Press International
NEW YOIFtK 17P8 -- NBC-TV win
be the network for extra attractions
thii week.
It will have specials about the
higher educational gasistern in Cali-
fornia, American scenic wonders,
international movie making, a new
production of "The Little Moon of
Alban" drama and a New York has-
kethall tournament game
Highlight details March 15-21:
Sunday
CBS has a one-hour Easter season
sassial in -Passion," an oratorio by
the conteniporary German com-
poser. Max Baumann, which will
hese its American televierion pre-
mu-re. "Lamp Unto My Feet" and
"Look Up and Live" are preempted.
The March 14 match at Bakers-
field, Calif. between the Arnold
Palmer-Gary Player and Sam Snead
--Ted Kroll teams will be repeated
on ABC's "Challenge Golf."
"The Twentieth Century" docu-
mentary on CBS is devoted to the
miser of labor leader John L. Lew-
is, long-time president of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers.
NBC has a one-hour documentary
called The Thsusand-Mile Camp-
U.S.- which examines California's
system of tuition-free public in-HAZEL RESIDENTS
stitutions of higher education.abseils and residents of the Town. 
Mondayof Ha/CI. Krntucky are rewired by
ABCs "The Outer I units" has
law lA) take advantage of the 
new
 I "The Mutant." story of a scientificsewerage system now available to
them.
It Is the duty of the Board of
Trustees to notify you that the pe-
riod of sixty days from March 15,
1964. to May 15. 1964. LS the time
allotted for nuking the necessary
connections On and alter May 15th
you will be charged for this; service
and it is our hope that all earinec-
uons and tap-ona will have been
complete i arid in use and operation
by that time so that no difficulty or
embarrassment will be experienced
by anyone
It is your privilege to have this
work done by any qualified plumber




By: W. P., "Dub" Russell
Chairman
expedition that discovers a ter-
rible chenonenon while searching
for former life on planet Annex
One.
NPC's "Hoilyword and the Stars"
has "Paul Newman Actor in a
Hurry," which examines the pro-
leasional and professional private





&Se% With the Sun"
• East Side-West Elide"
worker Ned &oak gets
an offer to go to wort for COD-
gre..sman Charles Hanson.
Tuesday
In "One Way to Say Goodbye"
on NBC's -Mr Novak." the teacher
gets romantically 'avulse:I with a
girl until some things in her past
..omplicate matters
ABC's 'Comsat • otters 'Weep No
More." in which American troops
try to get information about the
Germans from a Frenc.h girl wtbo
• eems to be a mute
Mickey Rooney and Stafford guide. "International Showtene" is
appear on Red Skelton's CBS hour. preempted.
Rooney plays a secret agent who The NBC Atecual about film mea-
ls given a dangerous assignment in ing called "Inside the Movie Kira-
Istanbul and who has Clem Had- dom." and it is preempting "Thir
iddlehopper as his aide. Was the Week that Was" and J7 '-k
Wednesday Pear's program. James Garner is
"The Little Moon of Alban," the hOst of a program that includes re-
original television drama by James quences Involving major stars •r.
Costrgan which first was present- work on new movies in various par's
tel on "The Hallmark of Fame" of the world
ABC's "Fight of the Week" has a -
iverriatch in New York beau,.
middleweights Joey Archer and II
ly Mims; 10 rounds Archer won a
close decision frorn Muns on Feb. 7s
Saturday
ABC's -Challenge Golf" mate?,
played at Indian Wells Coo" "'v
Club, Palm Desert. Calif, with i'se
Gary Player-Arnold Palmer te
meeting Tommy Jacobi and Wi-
sp!). Rudolph
"NBC Sports Special" starts '05
minute earlier than usual to at-
ranmodate tlecasting at four ef
the championship basketball gas', -
of the Nabonal Invitation Tour.. •
ment in New York City.
Jackie Gleason and his gang h
their usual hour of Wanks on CBS
Program on NBC March 24. 1958,
a-ill be offered in an entirely new
oroduction by the same sponsor on
the network. This bittersweet ro-
mance about "the troubles" in Ire-
land in 1921 again will have Julie
Harris as leading lady, but the
leading man this time will be Brit-
ish tarn star Dirk Bogarde. "The
Virginian" is preempted.
"CBS 'Reports" has "Birth Strug-
ole of a Law." which traces the
orogress of the civil rights bill In
Congress.
Comedian N a nc y Walker plays
a return engagement on Danny
Xaye's CBS hour The comedy team
of Staler and Meara also partici-
pate.
Thursday
NBC's -Temple Houaton" pre-
-eras "Do Unto Others, Then ()sl-
ap," in which the lawyer is framed
on a murder charge for no appar-
ent r sison by a drifter, a drum-
mar and a blonde
-The Case of the Barefaced Wit-
less' is a re-run for Perry Mason
-in CBS A woman suspeoted of hid-
$33,000 In embezzled money is
--'used of murder when the con-
. sled isobezzler is found slain
Sanger Johnny Mathis, comedian
'loopy Sales and comedy writer
*Ian Sues are guests of Edie Ad-
air on her ABC program
"ABC news reports" will have
▪ exclu.sive interviews with lead-
og figures in the Cyprus crisis.
Friday
In "Be Deal On at Little River"
a ABC's "Destry." Destry helps a
-amen mathematical wizard buck
srooked gambling games
"American Spade" is the one-
hour special on NBC that provides
t look at such American natural
wonders as the Grand Canyon.
Death Valley. the Yellowstone and
Yeseinite parka. Carlsbad Caverns,
the Rio Grande and the Sequoia










LET YOU DOWN ?
 THE DODGE DEALERS
CAN'T AFFORD TO
A
IiSITncl" Taylor Motors; inc.DODGE
DEALER 303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
TODAY...GREAT GUY$ TO DO BUSINESS WITH!
They led the nation in sales Increase during 1963.. and they're out to sell a
lot more in '64. They'll give you deals worth talking about and they'll back
up their words with the longest, strongest warranty in the business. Plus
your Dodge Dealer guarantees to treat you right before and after the sale.













?MR LIDGER TIMIS — MURRAY. IMMUNE  Raw, htiiiKLUE
to- PEN HOUSE PLANNED FOR  PEOPLES BANK BRANCtil
MURRAY BARBER SHOP





to the Southside Shopping Area
We invite our customers to come see us_
Congratulates




to the Southside Shopping Area
J&S OIL CO.
-South 12th Street . in Murres
New Drive-In Facility Will





The Peoples Bank has invited the
pubhic to attend the open house at
tie nra drive-in facility located
et Sunni 12th Street and Story Ave-
me The open house will be held
tomorrow from 100 pm. to 110
m
The new Drive-in Branch is com-
pletely modern in every respot




We wish to thank you for the opportunity of
serving you in your new location.
Murray Home Improvement
4th & camore (nil /)) 451)6
the lot waS used. but remodeled in
such an attractive manner that it
lends itself completely to the new
test it ution.
The partinons in the house were
removed. the garage and breeze-
way done away with and the in-
tenor and exterior ooenpletely re-
modeled. A coequal type porch was
added it the entrance of the build-
ing
The ulterior of the building is
oarnweed of the math roan of the
beak. with a conference room locat-
ed at the rear The bulldog is air
conditioned
The teller's cages are located on
each side of the building and are
sunken in order to permit the cor-
rect henlith for the drive-in cust-1
aners.
The drive-ui a indoes are cam-
plate times. equipped with electronic
conmairucation devices. alarms, etc.:
Registers in the drive-in branch
give the depesleg a validated de-
posit slip cumpleee with the date
of the transeceion. Connected elec-
tronically with the register is a
device which automatically produces
the correct cheege, where change
tO be riven
Three walk-in deposit wuldose are
oontained__ in the drive-in branch.
in Addition....to_Ltie two drive-in
11143044
The pleating fixtures ul the new
fact y were all designed and made
in Murray. A. one enters, two de-
posit windows are at the left and
one the right.
Bunk officials utcue.ate their pleas-
ure et the keasteun of the drive-in
branch It is 1.11 the heart of the
bustnetab oumplex which has been
built up in the area Three large
grocery stores bracket the branch
with two shopping centers just to
the south. Another large shopping
center is being plium;e1 for the
anunecttate arta.
1 he traffic pattern of the bank is
simple and ample Costumers may
enter from T14elfth Street ur from
Story Avenue. 'There a room for
may peoeuge even though a custom-
• ma stopped at the window.
Addinunal parking nieces are pro-
vided tor theta parsons who wish
to stop to talk over a loan with
unused Manager William E. Dodson.
The exterior of the Oink is plea.-
to the eye with as cokitual type
porch across the front of the bank.
Al'uninurn overhangs are above each
drive-en window with overhead sup-
ports e4211111.44141/1 any puts e tech
C04.142 be an the way
°Learner% drive tight up to the
enelows and a hen their Ou.enees
is complete drive on out to Tselfth
elltreet.
The bank has a yard in front
•hich will be landscaped as soon
a, the weather pernine A new nen
• also be erected in the ne.ir
rut e.
The bank seta constructed with
convemence in ;rued Al! facilities
ere nate at hand Tao direct lines
er.nect" the branch with the down-
' e• a main bank.
(Mr convenience is an after hour
pme:Aurr. .egNI a 1414it depcia1Icry
:Ira per ioro. sho wish te make
a ft/et 11101.1- deporet may de eo
eh no key beim reensiree Har.dy
ev elopes are available which are
.11 to hold the 41413cee,41 and the
Jepreait slip
Cutitemers who make night de-
port.i are provided a ah • key so
CONGRATULATION
Ise are proud to Im e the
PEOPLES BRANCH BANK
in our Southside Area and to see Murray grow.
JOHNSON'S GROCERY
Pletteren anovu .is the inatil ouna building of the Peoples
Bank of Murray, Ky., Inc., located at 5th and Main Streets
in Murray. This building was completely remodeled in 1955
with further extensive inside remodeling in 1960. Direct-
ors of the bank are Fleetwood Crouch, Mrs. A. F. Doran,
H. Glenn Doran, Hugh L. Houston, Conrad H. Jones, Carl
B. Kingins, Lynnwood Morris, L. D. Outland, George E.




Guy Gray. °barman of the 1964
National Jamboree Committee. Four
fte4ers Boy Scout Council announc-
ed Ltoday that six adult leaders have
been selected for the Council con-
tingent La the Jamboree which will
be held during July 17 - July M.
1964. All of the men selected are
active as Scoutmasters or Explorer
Advisors throughout the territory of
the Council. A number of these
men have attended National Jam-
borees in the past The National
Jalraoarer mines each three or four
41 ars and is a gathering of some
ao,O00 boys and men from through-
out the United States of America
and !met of the countries of the
United Nations The 1961 Jamboree
*ill be held at Valley Forge. Pen-
rIM
Charles Walker a-outms.-ter of
Truett 42. Fulton Kentucky, Howard
L .Thiy Tow esend , noouunazter
..1 Troop 36. Mayfleid, Kentueltg. I
Dr John Lloyd Jones. alcouteasatar
ot Troop 43. Fulton, Kentadqt. Keith
Vanes, Scoutmaster of Troop 119.
Paducah. KeetticIty. Tholhali Keene
t•Entplorer Advisor, Post U, }beton,
Kentucky and George ark. Amax-
' ant Scoutmaster of Troop 23. Pa-
ducah. Kentucky
Billy Johraon. ASSOCIate Adviee
of Post 43. Fulton. Kentucky MIA
selected as an alternate leader fee
the rositmgent.
ducah. Kentucky will serve as a
action Health Lodge director anti
Nelson Tripp. Fulton. Kentucky will
Serve as a section commeseary of.
firer.
- _
Three adult leaders (rem t he
Comical nave been selected for Na-
tional Staff responsibility in MC-
nectson with the Jamboree: Dr
James C Hart. Murray Kentucky
physician will be a seen,* nwdical






To The Southside Shopping Area
that bulky deposit begs Mg be
deposited
Three. persors Make up the per-
sonnel of the beak at the preaent
Wne
Mrs Mary Hopson and Mrs Jean
Munlock are at the drive-in ven-
oms William E. Dodesan es manager
of the branch bank and will handle
deposits or deems Wahl with cust-
omers
Facilities are provwled for more
employeem as the need matinee it
A complete burglar alarm system
u also etwItaled in the feeturee of
the new drive-in branch. imple-
menting the rived modern and sen-
sitive device", created to pr
bankinsi eistitiltions teday
The public is Invited to inspect
tete new britah Uarlorrow front 1 00
pm Ice 7 00 pm. Free gifts and
ref reehmente sill be deenbuted A
TV eet will be given away as a door
prize
H Glenn Doran is president of
the Peoples Bank and he with the
other officials of the batik and the
board of directors have extended
an invitation to everyone to volt '




to the Southside Shopping Area, the most progres-
sive area in Western Kentucky.
Manor House of Color
South Side Manor Shopping Center
Always Plenty of Free Parking
Busy people always mein to eet
tne most done .
One thing they find time to do
L-. to be Ftgel Cross blood &more
Every mrnute of every day —
blood is needed to help the sick
and irniged
So. be a Red Crow blood donor
today -before a critical need setae
Join these busy people in your com-
munity in this "lifesaving practice."
You'll derive personal satiefactem
tn Itafnang you have participated
in a aoneriuney effort to save lives?
How Out It/









WE SINCERELY HOPE YOUR BRANCH BANK
IS A GREAT SUCCESS
Holcomb Chevrolet
South 12th Street Call 753-2617
Congratulations To The Peoples Branch Bank





















FRIDAY — mum !a, int
e-
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
CONGRATULATI NS
We are proud to have played a part in your expansion.
Johnson's Bros. Construction Co.
CLYDE and JESSE L. JOHNSON
CONGRATULATIONS
We Like To See Murray Grow!
BANK FIXTURES BY .
West Kentucky Ca binet & Bldg. Supply
You Are Invited To Visit
PEOPLES BANK DRIVEIN BRANCH
USE





• The Modern New Drke-In Branch of the People's Bank




MARY HOPSON AM JEAN MUM - TFII ERS















tilt !ADMIX & TIMMS — INDSMAY. KINTIVJIET




The North Murray Hornenetkers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
John Workman at 1 30 pm.
• • •
Grace Wyatt Circle of College
Presbyterian Church Women will
meet at 9 30 am at the home of
Mrs. A L Hough
• • •
Saturday. March 14th
The Juroor High MYF of the
Fast Methodist Church sad have
a bake sale on the court square
beginning at 8 am
• • •
Monday. March 16th
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Beptiat Church will
have a potluck supper at the church
at 6 30 pm. with Mrs James Shel-
ton's group in charge of arrange-
Mellte.
• • •
The Penny Homemaker Club will
meet at the Woman's Club House
at 11 a m with Mrs Ah'in Usrey
as hostess Plate"' call if you do
ma igen to attend
• • •
Glen Suns and Mrs Holmes Dunn
as hoetease at 7 p m.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist( Church WSCSwill
meet in the social hall at 2.30 pm.
The Christian Women s Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9'30 p m.
with Mrs. Rupert Parks 416 the pro-
gram leader
• • •
Murray Aseembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Nta..OZRItC Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
Spring Interlude X laternon Show
will be presented by the Music De-
partinera of the Murray Woman's
Club at the club hou_se at 7 30 pm.
• • •
Tuesday. March 241h
The Brooks Croas Circle of the
First Methodea Church will meet
on March 24 rather than on 17 as
was at first scheduled.
• ' •
llurray Branch Of
Tuesday. March 17 . 1 . 1 I has Program
The Suburban Htmemakers Club .ileet On Tuesday
will beet at the LAteary with him
— -- The Murray Branch of the Amer-


















The Kathleen Jonee CrIttS Aux-
iliary of the First BapUst Church
has been studying the book, "Jameg
Robb". during the past month at
the meetings held euch Monday
afternoon at the church and one
at the home of Mrs. Edgar Shirley.
Mrs Will Frank Steely was the
teacher for the book which on-
corned home nuadons and h o w
James Robb helped td establish and
build three churches
At the meeting at the Shirley
home Mrs Jackie Fortune Mowed
slides of her work she had done as
a student summer missionary.
Several of the GA Furls made
posters to illustrate points in the
home nuston field work
len held as regubs meeting in thefaculty lounge of the Student Union
Building Tuesday evening
Presenting the program sere three
women. Mrs Edmund Steytler Mrs
Ames 0 Williams and Mrs Dotg-
las Soling
The status of %omen in India
was dluzused 171-Mrs Steytier and
Mrs Bolling
An information disdrasion on "Yo-
gi Wli,S given b. Mrs Bolling
Announcement vias made of the
exhibit of amen aricles by Mn
Alfred Wolfson from March 1-15 at
the Sudekum House in Nashville,
'Tenn
I Fullovving the meeting Mrs L A.
Moore. the farmer Mists Beat net
Prye. was honored with • surprise
Moser by the group
Refreshments of cake and coffee
were served,.
Evert minute of even dal --blond
i• needed to save lives "nue blood
, depends on you'





Mrs James T Johnson opened her
home on Fairlane Drive for the
meeting of the Town and Country
Hornemokers Club held on Thurs-
day. March 5. at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening
"Accessonta in the Home" was
the dedect of the very interesting
and informative lesson presented by
Mrs Ben Tredathan.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
A. G Wilson Mrs. Johnson. presi-
dent. pretested.
Mrs Johnson and Mrs Phillip
Foote. hostesses. servecl ref reshmenta
to the sixteen members and two
guests. Mrs Yandall Wrather and
Mrs G B Jones
The April meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs Ben Trevathan
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Billy J Crick of 307
Ii-van announce the birth of a
daughter Shanda Kay weighing
six pounds 13 ounces, born at the
Murray Hospital Friday March 6
They have one other child. Keith.
age 2's Grandparenta are Mr and
Mrs Alston Wilkerson. arid Mr and
Mrs Noble Crick Great grandpar-
ents are Mrs Hettie Trate and Mn.
and Mrs Bascom Wilkerson_
a • •
I, Mrs Eklund Green. retired tele-
'operator from Murray now
residua: ,n Paducah. spent Tuesday
in Murray (Si business and to see
sonw of her friends She Iran the e• W Jones Roth Wilson
. Mrs.
luncheon guest of Mrs Robert 
ses,i Taal&
Futrell. Fifteen new members were added
C, the roll ?ha year according to
the rdrete adadad
Following the meeting a
"I 
potluck
iineheee wa• served In the weill
hall of the church in honer of the
circle rh-irriveur Rev Loyd Ramer
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pretty don, but neither of us wants
the baby. We mit afford it and.
besides. I don't want to stay married
to this boy the rest of my life tJust
long enough to have the baby.'
am a ondenng if one of your readers
wants a baby If they pay my hos-
pital bad they can have mine
MADE A MISTAKE
DEAR MADE: Get In Coach with
year Validly Service Agency, or a
reputable Adoption agency. The's'
~duet a thorough investigation of




The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the F irst Methodist
Church held its general meeting in
the little chanel of the church
Tuesday. March 10. at ten o'clock
In the morning
Mrs Jack Halley nresiclent. ream-
ed the meeting with nearer Miss
Ma ttte Treusciale stet-Wm' life
chairman announced that the Day
Apart will be held P t the Purvear
church on Friday. March 20 from
9 30 to 12 nom
The dierct president Mrs J B
Wilson of M,rrav ye a reoort en
the anneal meeting- held Mat-eh 3
at Dresden. Tenn Mrs Bailey en-
nounced that the WSCS of Murray
was ono ref three sodetiee of the
district awarded certificates of rec-
aeration for attaininc the reomre-
ments on the standard of excel;
lenee sheet:
Mrs Goldia, Ourd and the tricorn-
Inc president were elected as dele-
gates to attend the annual con-
ference at Memphis. Term.. on April
14-16.
On April 7 at the ovular general
meeting the reneral officers will
rive their anneal reports and a
potluck liginheen will be held in
their honer and the new Members
of the WFIC13
The circle chairman mode annual
retorts as follows' I Mrs V E
Windsor - larnnks Crow. Mr; Joe
Thud Penh Oman. Mrs Doran for
rare Lennart' Yemeni. MervIennii
Frost Mrs B C Alltnitten: Be,ale
Ticker Mrs Glenn Miran: Alice
Waters Mrs C. C Aare-raft Wee-




The home of Mrs Hillard Rogers
an Cardinal Drive was the /eerie
of the meeting of the T alien Pam-
day School dada et the First Etip-
Ust Chureh held on Tuesday eve-
ning
Mrs Rudolph How-it'd MIA the
devotional sneaker and gave a mod
Inspiring talk in the theme. "Spir-
itual Refreshments"
The sire-president. Mrs H tia h
Farris predicted at the meettne
Group M. Mrs Jeddie Cathev.
captain served refreshments of jamn
cake and coffee
Those present were Mesdames Pat
Hackett Ewing Swann Grogan Rob-
erts Hugh Perria. Wilburn Fanas
Jeddie Cathie: R F Kelly 7
Haack. I. urlene Shaw Rudolph
Howard and Hillard Rerra 
I •••••• num. TKHNKOtOr
oimomir
FRIDAY — MARCH 13, 1964
Dear Abby . .
A SADLY MISTAKEN CHILD!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I sin 16 years oldl bride-. in 
order to assure the babies
and five month.' preenant The fa- !of good 
homes. You've already made
ther of my baby is marrying me one mistake.
 I urge you not to make
another b. handing over your baby
an ,oU would a puppy or a kitten to
amone who has a few dollars.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. I am 14 and I hate
school How do I get kicked out"
EfICK OF SCHOOL
DEAR SICK: Schad haters need
advice on how to stay in. not on
how to get kicked out. Stay with It.
1 ou'll recover.
• • •
DEAR ABBV. Why do all the
little sawed-off milts ask tall wom-
en for dates? I am a woman who
is 5 8'. and it seems that all the
nutty men want to date me I have
gone out with men half a head
shorter than myself because I didn't
kiioa hoe to turn them down with-
out hurting their feelings Don't
they realize that a women feels rid-
iculous walking doen the street with
a matt who is dearer than herself?
Please put this in your column.
Abby so those little squirts will pick I
on sieneone their own side
LIKES 'EM TAI.I.
DEAR LIKES: It may surprise
.ou to learn that not all women
share your point of view. A short
man who asks a tall woman for a
date is paling her a great compli-
ment Ile assumes that she has the
Intelligence to measure a man for
what he la—not for how much of
him there appears to be.
• • •
ONFIDENTIAL TO J. R.: A man
dom has an! left aver IA throw
Around.
• • •
(let it off your chest For a per-
sonal unpublished reply. write to
ABBY. Box 3365 Beverly Hills. Calif.
Enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters' Send one
dollar to ABBY Box 3365, Beverly
Hills. Calif , for Abby's new booklet.





Mrs. Myrtle Jones. president, pre-
sided at the regular meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Serv-
ice a the Bethel, Brooks Chapel.
PAW Independence Methodist chur-
ches held recently at the parsonage
ni Alino.
"The Cross and the Resurrection"
was the theme of the progruin pre-
sented by Mrs Joe B Smith,
sated by Mrs. Auberna Perkins and
Nfra Middy Maddox.
A medley of Eastern hymns were
sung by the group with Mrs. Judy
Lamb at the piano. Prayers were
offered by Mrs. Lottle Rowland,
Mrs. MallUe Evans, and Mrs. Myrtle
Jones.
At the bu.siness meeting It was
tinted to pwahase a rug for the
paratinage living rootn and to send
a gilt to the Methodist Hospital. -
Twenty-three:members were pres-
as - mitt and Lao new ones were added
who were Mrs. Margie Runyon and
Mrs. Paulette FennelL,
Visitors were Mrs. Vera Collins,
Mrs. Mary Outland, Miss Martha
Perkins, and Miss Shelda Burkeen.
Mrs. Layne Shanklin served de-










"WHAT A WONDERFUL MILK,"forks say,
when they first taste All-Jersey. Even youngsters
Deed no coaxing—they love this real Jersey milk!
Here's why All-Jersey Milk tastes so good
and is SO good for you: Scient' c tests prove that
Jersey milk has more of the bod ilding essentials
everyone needs. Start enjoying All-Jersey Milk today!
cite PROTEINCALCIUM
PHOSPHORUS MILK SUGAR









MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCTS DIVISION
Phone 753-3012 Murray, Kentucky'
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with everlasting sparkle ..
••\:•!-
Velvet Step's posh pump of
Elegant* DuPont Pattina•...
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Peld new line.  superb..
en• Ar...an• . . p.ltrrned
tot the avant ear& man of
the future It. h, lov$11.4,
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THE LEDGER a Ti 111 ES - MORRAi. IINTUCRY
EFOR SALE I
PARTS FOR AU.: ELECTRIC shav-
ers. LIndsey's Jewelers. m31c
100 REGLErTERED HOLSTEINS.
Dairy disiassill ;ale, March 23, 1964.
For catalogues write Champion Bros.
Fulton, Ky Phone Cayce 2466.
mile
sdhool district. Contact c W. Jones
at 753-4580 or Thcker Real Estate
753-4342. m13p
IF CARPET'S LOOK DULL AND
dram, remove the spots as they
appear with Mae Lustre Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1 Ora.ss Furniture.
m 14c
- -
FOR SALE, A LOVELY MODERN,
S
three bedroom brick arid stone home
thoroughly insulated. Has electric
heat, storm doors and windows. One
acre in the lot. Located one mile
South of Kirksey on the hard sur-
face. Tucker Realty. & Insurance Co.,
502 Maple Street, Omsk! R. Tucker.
Bobby Grogan, PL 3-4342; Hiram
Tucker PL 3-4710. ml3c
CONN B-FLAT CLARINET. IN
good condition. $50. Phone 762-4784.
ml3c
THREE APAR'LMkNT HOME, $80
per month income arid four room
apartment, with stove, waahcr and
Mr conditioner. Near high school
and hospital, only 810,000
TWO NICE HOMES ON SMALL
acreage neer Murray at a bargain. .
TWO NICE 2 BEDROOM homes,
seue.- ae, paved streets. near groc-
er a Paced to sell.
NEAR, COLLEGE, NICE THREE
bes.ro.An M br . ',eta CAP`
Curtis-14‘....;ciites
SPECIALS!
• •••••JCIP Of CO•111164fOla
THE CNIVERMTY. Only $399.93 w/trade. Compare with
other sets priced from $549.95 Tnis set has a beautiful
genuine walnut cabinet, a 23- screen, with 25,000 volts
of picture tube power.
Finest in Color TV! Full one-year warranty on picture
tube, parts and the service.
• P.M./CV Of COOT,. 16•f0
I'llE ROS ION. Only 9189 95 wigullifled trade. A bean
hi I b.irly American de-Loi Mapie finish. has 23
(Teen. 11-stage IF.. 23,1810 volts ot picture tube power
Full oneJyear warrant‘ on pit ture tube, parts and tin
.ervice.
FOLKS . . . .
Our business is to save you money! Your TVs are
definitely our business IOW:.
We will match wits With the champion in service work.
you get what you pay for. Oti.r service man has 17
year.i experience and one of the beatColor TV men in
this area.
WE ALSO HAVE USED TVs for an extra set at home
-late cottaire, 11211115 np, with a full year War-
rainy on the pictn,re tube'
SO 'OK A SQUARE DEAL. . COMPARE OTHER
SETS AND PRICES, THEN COME AND SEE OURS!
• RANK RATES •
TV Service Center
• - MT North 4th Street • Phone 753-5865
753-1272. mac
GOOD Fld3CUE HAY. Varewa Rich- 1
arson. Gall 753-3691. 11113p
014010E BUILDING LOTS Dl
Richland Subdivision just off South
PEACOCKS 410.00 EAgli. Phone, port, utility, paved street, nice 10(.1
$12,600.
BUSINESS ON LYNN GROVE
lugirway about four miles out with
j 7 room brick veneer home, corn-
] mercial building is 40 xtaa can be
used for machine shup, garage,
lath. city water and sewage In city SrmerY said etc. °a two "Me.'
6311,000.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
IReal Estate Agency, Money_ Ky.
Phone 753-5842 and 753-1302. ml3c
,00avgrrs FLOOR 83:11FT 1,0511
I alevY 3 speed. Corvette Pl. cani,I
I set of solid afters, cam and liftersrun two wielui. Tommy Starks, 75.1-
zul3c
BY LOCAL CONTRACTOR 2 NEW I
3-bedroesu houses, located ta Plain-
view Acres Subdivision. both have
Linu.y room aim extra nice cer•unic
tile Mon Their Mamas are on city
aier and sewerage and priced so
you can buy Uyem. For appointment
us see tall 753-3903. . mac
LOT ON FARMER AVENUE. Cad
762-4187 ray or 153-1519 night
ml4p
SUPER C FARMALL. PLOW. disc.
cultivator. motter. Excellent ounda
Lion. $6169.00. Inquire at Crawford's
Service Stattoo, Lynn Grove. ml4p
1047 FORD FERGUSON TRAca OR
In good condedon. Day phone 753-
3571. eight imone 402-29.66 inl4c
56 siTUDEIBAKER PICKUP Truck.
V-6 impale. Good condition. See Toy
C. Edwards, 1% mile West Dexter.
ml4p
'50 FORD 'TRACTOR AND Equip-
ment 'tom Herndoo 436-3473. a:14p
.4100' CARPORT OR PATIO cover,
JAI meal C.01/11t.i uctaotx, white baked
U am:aislhi, LLis.nM.es post and
mettallatien, this month ilea tea easy
,crass Murray Rome Improvement.
kaal :53-460o 4th & Spauliore
mak
TWO 1311331400111 FRAMS BOISE
with bath and upationi on acre of
.arid. Electric haat, good well, ga-
rage. Income from trader space
Located tau mules out on Mayfield
tughway. Phone 753-3006 ml4c
- TON WEIErTINGHOUSE AIR-
cooditaucer, g 0 o 0 condition., ati/1
753-6796 betaeen 9.00 - 5.00. tra4c
TWELVE PIGS. WEANING SIZE.
Phone 436-3006 ltc
0000 USED REFRIOERTOR and
a,pt. Mae stove. Ideal for lake cot-
tage. Phone 753-11163 after 4.30 pm.
Uric.
3 FRESH MILK COWS, 3 Jerseys
and one Holstein. Phone 751-4661
Mac
SOO FORD TRACTOR. PLOW. disc.
and cultivator U sed two yews.
Phone 484-2757, Marion Crick. Kirk-
sey Route 2. WOO
HELP WANTED
WOOL FINISHER. Experience not
required. Boone s Laundry & Clean-
0 mIle
_
WANTED CARRIERS FOR Sun-
day Couner-Journal motor route in
the Murray area Good opportimity
to supplement present 111120tYle. Call
Mr. Jerry Robbins at Plaza Court
'Motel on Saturday. March 14. 1964





FOUND: SMALL WHITE DOG.
Ion e hair, no crater. found in vicin-












Nite 3 bedroom begot lap-
Mediate Poi.aeselon. Call Jerald
T. Hill mgr. Sean Sesbask Den
Murray, Ky. Please call Paris,
Tenn. 642-2625. ml3c
12 YOUNG LADIES FOR Interview
type work, part time einploymeot.
$1.25 per hour. Contact Mrs. G
Pickard at the Murray Motel, N. 4th
Street, Monday 11.30 to 11:00 am.
mite
WANTED *TO BUY OR RENT: A
Editor ni good mention. Call 758-
2264 after 5 p.m. maic
I•OR ItEt‘f
VACANCIES POR 3 COLLEGE boys
at 1811 011ve. Call 753-6b13 or see
after 5:00Unc
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
married couple only. Call 753-4971
or see 915 Coldwater Rued. tratip
. _
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
Box 213, Murray, Ky. or call C. M.
Sandirs 382-2798, Lynnville, Ky.
mlap
IP L aEltESIED IN NURSERY
seta . aL day or hail clay call 753-
6124 ..A1per VAAL: C.0•04:15 and play.
Clow In. mac
FOR YOUR SPRING TAILORING
ciiill at 518 S 77th Suits coma, en-
sembles., and tiarored dresses made
to order na 14p
Site yr iCt IL!
---
REFRIGMATION AND Appliance
service Domestic and commercial.
is years experience Retains Prigi-
deur Service Authorisation. C. 1.
Burton, 753-1358.
PAPER HANGING. EXPERT lien -
ice. Reasonable prices. Call Marlin
Moyer, Naaarene parsoillies. 40/-
3441. ail3p
/ FEMALE KELP WANTED
LADY WTTH 000D Penmanship
required. Doone's Laundry At Clean-
er& IA I SA`
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to rawest* oor alncer,
thanks arid appreciation to our
Mane friends and neighbors who
prepared our crop for market and
many other things during our re, -
ant ilineaa May God's richest bles-
eines rust on each of you.




Advance notices have been mailed
to prospective bidders for clearing
two sections of Bartley Reservoir,
it was announced today by Colonel
James B. Newman, District Engineer
of the NaehviLl* District, Corps of
Engineer& US. Army.
The District Engineer stated that
due to the estimated cost of the
two proposed contracts, bids are
solicited from and awardi will be
made to small business concerns
only.
Group LA involves clearing areas
in and around the old cities of
Eddy-vale and Kottawa, Kentucky.
a
PAGE SEVEN
Rids will be opened on or about
April 2. 1964, arid the succer.sful bid-
der will be required to complete the
week value. 60 calendar dais.
Group 4 *waves reservoir clearing
from Lock and Dam C. river mile
1085, to Lock and Dam B, river mile
140.3. Bids will be opened April 7,
1964, and the succesiful bidder will
be required bo complete all work
Within 180 calendar days The work
in Group 4 has been divided Into
two units, left bank and right bank.
Bidders may bid on either or both
unite, and award will be made cams
the basis of the total low individual
bids for each unit, compared with
low all uriit bid.
Plans and specifications may be
obtained from the Nastivtile District
Office.
Group 1 clearing which started at
the darn ate and extended upstreem
to mile 55.5 Is completed. Group 2
clearing which covers the area from
mile 55.5 to mile 88, and group 3
LAS VEGAS CLAMS UP-Edward Levinson (left), Las Vegas,
Nev., hotelman and gambling figure, 5th amendments him-
self out of disclosing any business activities he had with
Bobby Baker, but complains that his phone was tapped.
And Chicago meat wholesaler William E. Kentor tells the
Senate Rules Committee he has paid more than $9,800 in
"finder's fees" to Baker's law firtn, although he has never
met Baker and knows of no services performed for him by









Lock and Dam B. river mile 140?
to the Ch.ih ill: Project, is apbedal-• -







We keep a large selection of pre-
finished Weldvvood Paneling. You
can't beat V.S. Plywood. We have
It!
FABRICS FOR SPRING SEWING
3 IC,iltD.S. 411.111/
1,000 Yards of Fine Percale and Sanforised Broadcloth
in solids and prints, one to twenty yarn lengths
- Values to b9e -
Sportswear coordinates and chniu, pcp4u13, denim:4, also
cotton double knits, textured solids, matcning ilk prints,
seersucker and prima cottons.
B&W FABRIC SHOP
Phone 753-6310 'Stella, Ky.
WOULD Y011 LW TO
EARN si2 TG $14
PER WEEK?
We have several good paper
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'57 OLDS S. 88
4-Dr. H'top, dbl. p• A
'57 OLDS 88
Convertible, tri-
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WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION of NEW CARS (with & without air)
Sanders 'a Purdom Motor Sales-
See A. ( . Sanders, Wells Purdom. Jr., es Rennie Jacieson
411111•1111111118111111111MIIIMMISMIN. 
LIT,' ABNER
- •.. • Pe CO Of ••••• ••••••0
I SPENT SOME 0' THE 8EST YEARS
Co MV LIFS ON WILD-000SE CHASES
AFTER SUNKEN TREASURES, SLATS.
THERE AIN'T NO GUARANTEE
WHEN YOU GETS THERE -
THAT INSTEAD 0' GOLD- --
--YOU'LL WIND UP WITH
A FISTFUL 0' SQUID AN'
MUD. 'IOU STILL WANT
T' TRY 2
1406 Main Street - Phone 753-5315
-411111=IRENNIMIll
by K4eburn 'still Hilfell
645P'!- rrs FOR TWO MILLION
DOLLARS!!"-`)OLM NEED A FREIGHT


















































leontinsed Frost Page 11
It will cast the city to carry oist
the ref' na nci nit
A clothing allowance of $3000 per
man will be allowed for the city
street depa.tinent workers Seven
persons are involved in this allow-
ance
Fire Chief Flavil Ftoberston ap-
proached the mapor and council
by means of a letter in which he
reciuested that a perison fund be
established for the firemen and
policemen of the city This fund
would be financed by a four cents
per $100 of the assesred evaluation
of city property.
The guest:on was discussed and
referred to the Fire and Police
committee, may ar and city attorney
for study
Varayis parking violations and
dreirsitze problems in the city were
discussed and action suggested for
their solution
Mayor Ellis said that he was
sties:aid that the city got through
!he recent heavy rains as well as
d•cl Some 7:sr& were flooded.
however the city as a whole got by
well. he mid He estimated that
damage done to city streets could be
repaired for less than i1,000
The State Highway Delartment
engineers have two problems in
hand shith need immediate at-
tention One is a breakthrough in
front of Tidwell's Paint Store and
the other is a largegrovein in front
of the old Murray Hosiery Mill
buildirw
Curbs on the north side of the
court square will be repaired as
soon as the weather permits
Bethel Richardson. Certified Pub-
lic Scrountanc reviewed the audit
of the MarreiN Water and Sewer Sy-
stem He praised the operation of
the sys•-eni. saying thet it was be-
tter run well He suggested reduction
of same insurance on a house which
s-ss painhwed to obtam the land.
and inehrated that lend costs in the
Rtsclat would be reducett the
Ii-v,ses on the land. 10Cailecl 13: East
Ear greet. were aid
An increase in revenue a about
10 per cent was noted With some
Girl Scouts
le•stassiell From Page la
hospital and presentel arm:: vim
to 'the children ax Paradise Friendly
If-me it Christmas tune They
pea-tire tn act:vines of many ser-
vice oreanizations
At the present at Easter party- is
be-ire planned for the Paradise
Friendly Home by This* 60. which
is also collecting chi:Wens' cloth-
. inn for the t-onatio victims Troop
St • Juntor troop with Mrs Cletus
Otis= leading is =Milli trey f a-
rcir: for the hwipstal iu an effort
to sweal more cheer at F.Z.t.7
•-ns• -Repine other peop's• at all
e•n be full time yob snd
-al.d ',---t ,nto aer
Ilfe There are M11L041. of women
si this emintr.. stab made this eras- at 11 00 am
mise as Or! Semite and, never forgot Et', mr.• service
If. at 30 pm
PreAdent
icositinsed Frees Pare II
•'••••-•M On..whey President of
••••  American Red Cress
p-eoman McDermott and Wil-
t/VI 11011 fesea.• Iso.•
wend with elissister stetstarece The
Pe4 ro•-•••• h•• torer0-̀ ve disaster
relef nossittior in the cerken
C5' where it est-motes Irft,T•P •I•asn
Immo ne-sons have been directly
s"•••ted
The reerderthil flieht expect-
ed r.nge from- western Penniv-
/nania :islet: ill- River
11111/0 Cry:Sr-nett are! Ph-swine Ind
and on toward Missouri
Johnson Mans to co-icier in
bait and land at the Orestrei- Cin-
cinns••1 Airport
Johnson p'ans plans to confer In
DIncinnan with the governors and
other concerning aerloss
foinna of assistance for the de-
tweeted area This conference ad!
take piece in the President's plane
The White House said it expect-
ed Johnson's entire trip to take
slitrit 4,- hours. earthily with a
ahort helicopter flight froen the
White House lawn to Andrews Air
Porte Base Md toboard hta tilane
I• Ira% expected thit Johnson
sr-lye at Pit•thurgh at shoot
" m rIP be )(lined by
the sos•ernors.
Press Secretary Pierre Stationer
estnrsted ltait Johnson would ar-
s*. .1 the Clrimnnsti airport
folhowirse the aerial tour at about
3 45 p en ,EBT. The Pre...dews
meet mg with the 'ern ea less aboard
the dlone is exported to last 30 to
10 minutes. a:Inger mid
The governors will debark at Clin-
e nnati Sallnger said. and Johnsr
aril then head beck to Andrew,





Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey. Ky.
Marlin Moyer, Minister
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11:00am
Sun Night Service 7:00 pin
Prayer Se si we Wed 7.0J pin




Sundky school & Bible class 9 30 p.m
Sunday morning worship 10 30 a m
Green Plain Church of Christ







College Ubr o of Christ
116 North 15th
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Study   9:30 S.M.
\farming worship 1030 a.m.
en!nc -vorship  700 pm.
kcal-Wert   7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Warmth-% Cl.crch
15th an4 ••-amore






William M Porter. pastor
Sunday School 9 30 am
arskup Hsu*  10 30 arr.
s Fellowship Third Wedriesda
MVP' Gen 110[4. Third T.iesda•
Pleasant Vailey Church of Christ
s• •-r s Fitertown Rood
Don Canter. min•ster
10-00
















hro David siress. pastor
Sunday School 10'00 a m
Morning Worship   11 -00 am
evenin g vrshIp ..,, 7•30 pm
We" "%eh": 7 00 p no
Prat-. Union 4:30 p.m
-•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — 
twrIlitAT. KIR1111:101t1F























FRTDAY — MARCH 13, 1964
'Fa where your treasure is, there will your heari be else"
It's Sunday! An exciting day! I've planned so many interesting ways to
present God's love to the wee small people I'm teaching. How they love Goa
and His church! They are always there early. Must hurry! My young
ones want to be there early too. How pleased our Father in Heaven
must be to see so many preparing excitedly and
happily to have a worship experience with Him.
See you there in a very little while!
Psalm 26:8 "Lord, I have loved the
habitation of thy house, and the place
where thine honor dwelleth."
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mor, and of His demand for mon to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of if, will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hoed so
dear will inevitably puish. Therefore, even
from a Selfish poirl of view, one should support
the Church for the sake oi the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
sib•
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
• 0Colinvon Adv. Ser., P. O. Sox 20067, Dallas 20, Texas • •
This church page is being sponsored by the following business
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of curtk-Mathes Televisions.





R('1 VI - Frigidaire - Maytag
th Side Square
RAY T. BROACH







firms and interested persons
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Inver Robert-- otati Gene Vathey
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor
F ”1,o Street Phone 753-1662
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 641-S Phone 753-1596
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
— Comuletp Ham- r•rnishine ('enter
' • • Ft r:irpets gimp
CA1.1 OW A Y. COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm "amities since wifi
• Lai inn 1 Wel ri
FITTS BLOCK AND
READY-MIX










Hentin., - 1•11.4*.4 Metal - Atle-CondltIonlne




Sinking Spring Baptist Churcra
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Sunday School . 1001) sin
Morning worshm  11 00 s in
Training Union  6:30 pm,
Evening Worship  7 30 pm





Church Service. first and third Sun.
days at 11:00 am.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 am.
First Methodbt Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer. pastor
Church School 9.4,6 am.
Morning Worship 10 50 • in
Jr St 8r. Fehowahlp 600 p.m.
Evening Worship 7.00 pro
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6 30 p.m











;ley. Ed Glover, pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship  







Nell W. Loess minister
107 North fourth it.
Bible lecture film . 310 p.m
Watchtower Study Sun. .. 4:0 pm
Bible Study 'rues Sig pm
Ministry School Thms... 1:11 pm
!terries Meeting Thine. -- Cif pa
St. Jean's Episcopal taws&
16211 Main St.
Worship Ben, Sun 11 IS a m
Holy Communion second Sundays
Call 753-2111 for Information
I iimben Methodist Clineeh
John W Arrher Paster
First and Third &indent:
Sunday School 10 00
Wcrahtp Elervkv _ 10 00
Second and P`ourth Sundays:
Sunday School 1000
Methodist Youth Fellowihip 6 15
Wordep Service 7 00
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W Archer. rsotor
Pint and Third Sundays:
Wontup Service  9 45
t3unclay School   10 46
Second and Fourth amain:
Sunday School   10 00






and Floor Covering Moore paints
; 1,A; Phone 753-3080
Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651 505 W Main Nite 753-3924
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO. DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
Massev-Frrervsen Sales & Service
• r H•14.3:. 753-13L9
IME1UGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th 8t Map'e Street Ppone 753-3734 ,
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
Ku l Adams, Manager




• Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St Ph 753-4424
509 l 12111 Ph in •753 9226
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray. Kv Plione 753 4652
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Reale, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
•
I.
